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BACKGROUND
Recent events, most notably the first International Conference on Primary Health Care, have highlighted the differences between two classic approaches to many disease control activities. In somewhat oversimplified terms there are, on the one hand, the 'verticalists', favoring categorically specific, hierarchically organized, discrete disease control programs and, on the other, those favoring integrated, 'horizontal' health care delivery systems as the basis of a mixed group of disease control/health promoting activities. In practice, these two extremes are often brought together to a greater or lesser degree. The verticalists are accused by the integrationists of being overly narrow, of not appreciating the social causation of most disease and hence essentially social nature of its prevention and cure, of seeking only technological ('magic bullet') solutions lo problems that are better approached through improved forms of social organization. of attempting to impose external technological hierarchies on peoples rather than working through organized communities, of having failed too often in their past efforts (even their successes are said to have been mostly unique events, e.g., smallpox) and, finally, in their continuing zeal for the vertical campaign approach to be blocking the pathways leading to improved (integrated) health care systems. On the other hand, the integrationists are accused by the verticalists of being idealistic (if not woolly-minded) and unscientific, of trying to impose vague concepts in the social sciences on very real disease vectors, of romanticism and lack of appreciation of hierarchical discipline and, finally, of failing to appreciate the progress that has already been made through specific disease control campaign-type activities.
The International Conference on Primary Health Care held in Alma Ata in September 1978 reflects, within the health sector, an important overall shift in thinking about the nature of Third World underdevelopment. From the end of the Second World War until the 1970s the dominant international view of the solution to the problem of underdevelopment had been what has been termed 'trickle down'. This was taken to mean a process in which a growing national product in a poor country would eventually become large enough so that it would trickle down from the rich to the poor, thus bringing an end to underdevelopment. This trickle down, growth of GNP-based view of development has been replaced over the last decade by the so-called basic needs strategy. This may be defined as the creation of a good standard of nutrition, access to such social services as education and health. full employment (whether based upon paid wages or not) and possibilities for the mass of the population to participate in the social and political processes which affect their lives. The decline of the trickle down, GNP-based view of development has created new challenges and possibilities for the health sector. By extension it requires re-examination of thinking about the bases of health and disease in low income countries (at least) and about the best ways of creating health while attacking disease.
Although few doubt the potential importance of the Alma Ata Conference for the industrialized countries. the more immediate impact is likely to be felt in the less industrialized parts of the world. Of many possible reasons for this, two will be cited here. One is the pressing moral, political. social and economic gap in
